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VIN ALLISON'S FAVORITES SONG BOOK 

FOREWORD 

Although for years, every Morning Ex 

began with the singing of a song, 
for many alums, the spirit of Country 
Day was epitomized by the occasional 
Morning Ex programs which drew the 
entire school together for one of 
Mr. Allison's famous sing-along 
sessions. The auditorium was always 
packed, with kindergartners seated on 
the seniors' laps--it was hard to say 
who was more pleased by that honor! 
Mr. A. would rise and, with much 
dignity, patience and good humor, 
lead us through endless series of 
rounds and wonderful folk tunes-
refrains which still haunt our minds 
many years later. Those were joyous 



moments of communal reaffirmation for 
even the least musical among us. As 
the Allison era draws to a close, it 
is a special bonus to recapture some 
of that magic in this compendium of 
some of Mr. A.'s favorite songs, 
reproduced directly from the old and 
endearing lantern slides we followed 
so assiduously. We are grateful to 
Chip Shotwell '61 for realizing 
this project. Truly, the harmony 
created by Mr. Allison's beloved 
sing-alongs had many dimensions. 

~ ~~~(_ 
Suzanne Folds Mccullagh '69 

May 1986 
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WAKE THE ECHOES 

Wake the echoes, wake the echoes 
Along the old North Shore. 
We 111 make them ring a rally . 
As we sing as ne I er before 

HerP 's to North ~hore, dear old 
North Shore. 

3he 1ll always stand for right, 
And we will stand f'brever 
For the Purple anr, t he White. 

year adds to our numbers, 
year shall swell our song, 

Each year increase the .tribute 
That to North Shore doth belong 
Refrain: 

Days and weeks to ~rears will 
gather, 

New lessons we shall learn, 
But forever back to North Shore 
Will our thoughts and footsteps 

turn. 
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ALOUETTE 

Alou•ttey -gentille ai~uette. 
Alouette 7 -~•-~e-pllml0rai. 
Je te plumerai la tete, 
Je te plumerai le cou, 
Je te plumerai les ailes, 
Je te plwnerai lea pattes, 
Je te p_l:umerai le dos, 

AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL 

for spc.cious s.:.:ic 
-:·o.,... ..... 1 ' ,,-...- • • • ,..v,.,·. o:f ,...r- 1· · 
... l. .J.. . ...... . "'- Y-..J L.1 ....... J...;., 

Fo :- purplt ' ::.:cuntain nc..:1e:,tics 
,.bove t: -.. c r'rui te a. p l o..in
.Ar::c·ric ~- Ar:lericu -
God shed His ~rac e on theo, 

thy coo c. YTith 
broth o rh ooc. , 

to s hinln ~ s<J2.. 



3.0 beoutitui foy hc~oen 
proved 

In lioeratin3 etrilc, 
Who more th~~ ~elf thoir 

coW'ltr~ .. loved, 
Anl mercy more thau life • 

.,;,uer1ca! Araeric2! 
~ay God thy GOld refine 

'i:':i.11 ell succes~ ; be noblenes~ 
And ev•ry 3ain divine. 

0 beautiful fr pat~~ s t dream 
That sees bey -:nd the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam 

ndimmed ~Y human tears 
merica, .. ,neri 'iB. 

God shed his grace on thee, . 
And crown thy g 0 od with 

brotherho 0d 
From sea to shining sea. 

3 
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AUNT RHODY 

Go tell Aunt Rhody 
That her old gray goose 

is dead 
The one that she'd been 

a savin' 
To make a feather bed. 

She died in the mill pond 
Standin' on her head. 

The goslin's are crvin' 
'Cause their Mammy's dead 

Go tell Aunt Rhody 
That her old gray goose 

is dead. 

BLOW THE MAN DOWN 

Blow The Man Do'WD 

Oh., blow the man down, bullies, 
blow the man down! 

To me wa:y-a:ye blow the man down. 
Oh, blow the man down., bullies, 

blow the man down 
him awa:y. 

Give me some time to blow the 
man down. 



As I was a-walking down 
Paradise Street, 

To me way-aye blow the man 
down. 

A pretty young damsel I 
chanced for to meet 

Give me some time to blow 
the man down. 

So I tailed her my flipper 
and took her in tow. 

And yardarm to yardarm 
away we did go. 

But as soon as .-.that packet. 
was odear of the bar. 

The mate knocked me c own 
with the end or a spar. 

So I give you :f-air warning 
before we belay • 

Don't - ever ta~ heed of what 
pretty g1.rls say. 

5 
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BOTANY BAY 

1. Farei-.ell to old En3L:.nd forever 
Farewell to our old p.:!.ls, as 

v,ell. 
Fare1:cll to t11e ·,1ell-lmo ·.m 

Old Dailey 
· .. nere I used for to loo'.: such 

a s\·1el1. 

Singin' too-ra-lai-00-ra
lD.1.-ettity, 

Singin' too-ra-lai-oo-ra-lai-ay. 
Singin I too-ra-•lai-oo-ra-lai

ettity., 
Sir,gin I too-ra-lai-oo-ra-lai-ay. 



2. There• s the Captain as is 
our commandier; 

There's a Bosun and aU the 
ship I d crew; 

There I s the first and the 
second class passengers: 

Don I t know what us poor 
convicts go through. 

3. 1Tain't leavin' 014 England 
we cares about, 

1Tain 1t because we misspelled 
what we knows, 

It's because all us light
!ingered gentry 

'Ops around with a log on 
our toes. 

more ••• ? 
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Ir I had the wings or a 
turtle dove, 

over these prison walls I 
would fly, 

Slap-bang to the e.nns or 
my Polly-love, 

And in her sweet presence 
I'd die. 

5. NoH, ( .. 11 ¥8 young Dukees 
"J.lld Duchesses, 

Take warnin' f"roJn ,1hat I 
do say. 

Mind all is yom• own UI:' 

you touches-es 
Or you'll joln us in 

Bota.n;y E.:;y. 



COME, FOLLOW, FOLLOW 

Come, follow, follow, follow, 
follo¥, follow, follow me. 

Whither shall I follow, .follo 
follow; whither shall I 
follow, follow thee? 

To the green-wooq to the 
green-wood, to the green
wood, green-wood tree. 

9 
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CAMPTOWN RACES 

e Camptown ladies sing dis song, 
D00-d.ahl Doo-daht 

De Camptown race-track five miles 
, long, Ohl Doo-dah-<l.ayt 
I cane down dah wid my hat caved 

in, Doo-d.aht Doo-daht 
I go back hane wid a pocket full 

o 1 tin, Ohl Doo-dah-<l.ayt 

Gwin.a to run all night, Gwine to 
run all dayt 

I'll bet·my money on de bob-tail 
nag, Somebody bet on de beyt 

01' muley cow come on de track, 
Doo-dah, DoO-daht 

De bob-tail £ling her ober his 
back, Ohl Doo-da.h-dayt 

Den £ly along like a railroad car, 
Doo-daht D00-dahi 

A-runnin' a race wid a shootin' 
star, Ohl Doo-dah-<l.ay. 

Refrain -



See dem flyin' on a ten-mil.e heat, 
Doo-dahL Doo-dahi 

A-roun' de race-track, den repeat, 
Ohl Doo-d.ah-dayt 

I win my money Cl1 de bob-tall nag, 
Doo-daht Doo-daht 

I keep my money in an ol' tow-bag, 
Ohl Doo-d.ah-day~ 

Refrain -

11 
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CAN'T YOU DANCE THE POLK.A? 

l.AS I walked down the 
Broadway 

One evening 1n July, 
I met a maid who axed my 

trade; 
"A sailor John•,says I 

And away, you Santee 
My dear Annie, ' 
O, you New York girls 
Can•t you danoe the P~lka? 

2To Tittany•s I took her, 
I did not mind expense; 
I bought her two gold 

ear-rings, 
They coat me fifty cente

And away &c. 

3 Says she,"You lime-juice 
sailor, 

Now see me home you may". 
But when we reached her 
ootta e door 



4."My ~lash-man, he•~ a 
Yankee 

With his hair cut short 
behind. 

R~ weare a tarry jumper, 
.And he sails on the Black 

Ball Line, 

And away, you Santee, 
My dear .Annie; 
O, you New York Girls, 
Can't you dance the Polka 

13 
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CAPITAL SHIP 

1 .• A capital ship for an occf!.ll 
trip Was. tlle walloping Win

dow Blind. 
No wind that blew dismayed th 

orew, Or troubled the cap
tain's mind. 

'ffie man at the wheel w~s made 
to feel Contempt for the 
wildest blo-o-ow, 

'lb.ouch 1 t of ten appeared, ,1he 
the gale had cleared, TI1at 

e 'd beeJ1 in his bun l-: ·bclon. 

~hen blow ,ye winds, he1ch-n 
A-roving I will go% 

I'll stay no more....on Enr.land' 
sh.ore, 
00 let the mua1o play-uy-ayl 

I'rn off for the mornlnc tra.1.n 
Acros s the re.sing mu.in, 

I'm oft to r:ry loTe w1 th a 
bo.x1 nc clDve, 

Ten tllou:sand m1lea n.wey l 



J.The captain sat on the camno
dore•s hat and dined in a 
royal way 

ort toasted pigs and pickles and 
figs and gwmery bread each 
day. 

4Ild the cook was Dutch and be
haved as such, for the diet 
he served the crew-ew-ew 

Was a number of tons or hot
cross buns served up with 
sugar and glue. 

All nautical pride we laid 
aside, and we ran the vessel 
ashore 

On the Gulliby Isles, where 
Poopoo smiles, and the 
rubbly Ubdungs roar. 

And we sat on the edge of a 
sandy ledge and shot at the 
whistling bee-ee-ee; 

And the cinnamon bats wore 
waterproof hats as they 
dipped in the shiny sea. 

more ••• 15 
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5. On Hugbuc; bark, from morn 
till dark, we dined till 
we all h2.d grown 

Uncommonly shrunk, ;~~en a 
Chinese junlc Came up fron' t 
Torr1by Zone. 

She vms chubby a."ld square, b 
'.ie didn't much care, So ,re 
cheerily put to oc~-ee-ee, 

And ,re left all the c1·en of 
ttle j u:,k to cl1c·.1 On ti1c bc.r~ 
of the Ruc{ouc t:i..•ee;. 



CIELITO LINDO 

I'm waiting neA.r 
by the roun ta in here, 

Come, my lovely Cielito Lindo, 
Over th ere in the village sque.1 '0 
there is music, Cielito Lindo 

Ay, ay ay ay ! 
Come to your wind aw 
Ere moonlight fails 

and the starlight pales, 
We must hasten, Cielito Lindo 

Your bright-eyed glance 
in the spritely dance 

Lights the shadows,Cielito 
Lindo: 

Here I wait, 
we must not be late 

For the tango, Cielito Lindo. 

Chorus: 

l? 
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COCKLES AND MUSSELS 

In Dublln 1 s fair city,where 
girls are so pretty, 

1 first set my eyes on ~w~et 
Molly Malone, 

As she wheeled her wheel
barrow tl1rou5h s treats 
,.-.ride and narrow 

Crying, Cockles and Mussels. 
alive, alive oh! 

Alive, alive oh! Alive ,aliv•~ 
oh. 1 

Crying 6ockles and Mussels, 
alive, alive oh~ 

81:c '.\·2. s a fish-monger, but 
su ~~e. 1 tvms no wonoer, 

For so ·;ere her father and 
motlier befQre;. 

And they each wheel'd their 
1:arroK t ·1irou g h streets 
broad and narrow 

Crying, Cockles ana Mussels, 
alive, a live oh! 

A:pve, alive oh: Alive, al iv9 
oh: 

·,.r:y ing, Uockles and Mussels, 
alive, alive oh! 



DRUNKEN SAILOR 

What shall we do with a 
drunken sailor? 

Early in the morning. 
Hooray and up she rises 

Early in the morning. 
Put him in the longboat, let 

him bail 'er 
Early in the morning. 

Hooray and up she rises etc. 
Pull out the plug and wet him 

all over 
Early in the morning. 

Hooray------

Put him in the scuppers with 
the hose-pipe on him. 
Early in the morning. 

Hooray-----
Heave by the leg in a running 

bow-lin'. 
Early in the morning. 

Hooray-----
Lash 'im to the taff-rail when 

She's yard-arm under. 
Early in the morning. 

Hooray-----

19 
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EIGHT BELLS 

Eight Belle 

My husband's a saucy fore
topman, 

A cc.um of the cook's, don 1 t 
you know, 

He put his head down the 
ccok' a funnel, 

Ana shouted, "Come up from 
below!" 

Eight bells 1 Eight bells l 
Rouse out there the watch 

trom below. 
Eight bells 1 Eight bells 1 
Rouse ou~ there the watch 

trom below. 



My husband once snippect 
a t,'haler, 

Ana sailed to the far 
, northern seas, 

But being a b:,ld-hearted 
sailor, 

He cared nought I'or ice, 
sea, nor breeze. 

And now he's no longer a 
sailor, 

,e o:ften wakes up in the 
night, 

And thinking he's still on 
the whaler, 

Cries ouy with the greatest 
delight! 

21 
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THE FOX 

ox ,'lent-out-on a chilly night, 
yed tOl"•~he noon for to give 

hi.Ill light, 
ar he I d many a Dile to go that 

night be!oie he roached the 
town-o I town-o, to\m-o. 

e • d many a mile t.o go that nidtt 
berorc ho ~ched the to'ml-o. 

He ran:-t.11J...:.ke came \o:-a~81'~t --
big bin, where the ducks and 
the geese were put therein. 

"A couple ~f 7,ou will . grease~ 
chin before I leave this 
t,D\,11-0 0 II 

He grabbed tho gray goose by the 
ne.ck > t.nrowed a duck across 
his back. 

H~ didn't mind their q~ack, quack, 
quac~, or tho legs all 
d.:i.n.P,.1.l.~ donn-o. 



Th&n-old-·-JDOther-Fl;ipl)('r-Fl.opper 
jumped out of bed, out of tho 
window she cocked her head, 

Crying, 11JohnJ Johnt The gray 
goe>se is gone, nnd the fox is 
on the town-o." 

Then .John, he went to the top or 
the hill, blowed his horn 
both loud and shrill; 

Fox, he said, "I better nee with 
• soon be on 

He ran-till he ·came-to-Ms cozy 
den, ~here were the little 
ones, eight, nine, ten. 

They said, "Dadq, better go back 
again, •oausc it must be a 
might~ !ine town-o." 

Then the to::.: ~ his wife., 
without fJ.DJ strito, cut up the 
goose with a tork and a kni!e; 

They never had such a supper in 
their lite, and the little 
ones chewed on the bones-o. 

23 
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FROGGIE WENT A-COURTIN' 

1. Mister Fr ggie went a-courtin', 
and he did ride, mm-mm, 

Mister Froggir went a-courtin 1 

and he did ride, a sword 
and pistol by his side,•m 

2. He went down to Missy Mousy1 s 
door. mm-mm, 

He went do,:n to Missy Mousy I s 
door, where he had been 
many times before, ~mm. 

3. He took Miss Mousy upon his 
knee, mm-mm, 

He took Missy Mousy upon his 
knee, said "Missy Mouse, 
will you marry me1 "mm-mm. 

4. 11Without my Uncle Rat I s consent 
mm-mm. 

Without my Uncl.l! Rat I s consent 
I wouldn I t marry the 
Pres-I-dent, 11 mm-mm. 



5• Where will the weddin' break
fast be, mm-mm~ 

Hhe re will the weddin , break
fast be? \lay down yonder 
in a hollow tree, mm-mm. 

b. What will the weddin I break
fast be, mm-mm 

1i~hat will the weddin' break
fast be? Two green beans 
and a black-eyed pea, mm-

They all went sailin' acress 
the lake, lllll-n:m, 

All went sailin' across the 
lake and got swallowed up 
by a big balck snake, 

8. There's bread and cheese 
the shelf, mm-nm, 

There's bread and cheese upon 
the shelf, ii' you want any 
more you can sing it for 
yourself', mm-mm. 

25 
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FUNICULI, FUNICULA 

I.Some think the world 1a 
made for fun and frolic-

And so do I1--And eo do I1-
Some think 1t well to be all 

melancholic--
To pine & a1gh,--To pine & aigQ 
But I,- I love to spend my 

time in eing.1ng 
Some joyous aong,-- Some 

j oyoua aong;--
To set the air with music 

bravely' ri ·ng1?J,g 
Ia fa.r from wrong/-- : 

tieten! Listen! 
Eci1oes sound afar!-
Listen: Listen! 
Echoes sound afarl 
~uni cu11 , 1iun1c: ula, 

fun1cula!-
Echoes sound ~farl 
li'un1cul1, fun1c..ula! 



2.some think 1t wrong to set 
the feet a-danc1ng,--

But ii-Ot so !:-But not so I1-
Some th Lnk that eyes should keep 

from coyly glanc1ne---
Upon the sly:--Upon the oly1-
But, oh1-to me the mazy dance 

1s cha.rm1ng,--
u1v1nely eweetl-D1v1nely swe•t:
And surely there 1s nought that 

le ;...le.rm1ng--
In nimble feet?--In nimble feet? 

THE GOLDEN VANITY 

There was a ship that sailed 
all on the Lowland Sea, 

And the name of that ship was 
The Golden Vanity. 

And we feared she should be 
taken by the Spanish enemy 

As she sailed in the Lowland, 
Lowland, Low 

As she sailed in the Lowland 
Sea. 

more ••• 
27 
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Then up stepped our cabin boy, 
and boldly out-spoke he, 

And he said to our captain, 
"What would you give to me 

If I would s'Wi.m along side of 
the Spanish enemy 

And sink her in the Lowland, 
Lowland, Low, 

And sink her in the Lowland Sea? 

3. 110h, I would give you silver, 
and I would give you gold 

And my own fairest daughter your 
bonny bride shall be, 

If you will swim along side of 
the Spanish enemy 

And sink her in the Lowland, 
Lowland, Low, 

And sink her in the Lowland Sea. 



Then the boy he made him ready, 
and overboard sprang he, 

And he swam along side of the 
Spanish enemy, 

And with his brace and auger in 
her side he bore holes three, 

And he sank her in the Lowland, 
Lowland, Low, 

And he sank her in the Lowland 
Sea. 

Then quickly he swam back to 
the cheering of the crew, 

But the captain would not heed 
him, for his promise he did 
rue, 

And he scorned his poor en
treatings when loudly he 
did sue, 

And he left him dm the Lowland, 
Lowland, Low:, 

And he left him in the Lowland Sea 

more .•• 
29 
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Then quickly he swam round to 
the port side, 

And up unto his messmates full 
bitterly -he cried, 

"Oh messmates, draw me up, for 
I'm drifting with the tide, 

And I 1m sinking in the Lowland., 
Lowland, Low, 

I'm sinking in the Lowland Sea. 

Then his messmates drew him up, 
but on the deck he died, 

And they stitched him in his 
hammock, which was so fair 
and wide, 

And they lowered him overboard, 
and he drifted with the tide, 

And he sank in the Lowland, 
Lowland, Low, 

And he sank in the Lowland Sea. 



GREEN GROW THE RUSHES-HO! 

1 111 sing you one - hot 
Green grow the rushes - hot 
What is your one - hot 
One is one and all alone and 

ever more shall be so. 

Two, two the lily-white boys, 
clothed all in green - hot 

Three, three the rivtls. 
Four for the eospel makers. 
Five for the symbols at your door. 
Six for the ·~0 nroud w.:J.lkers. 

Seven for the seven stars in 
the sky. 

Eight for the April rainers. 
Nine for the nine bright shiners. 
Ten for the :ten commandments. 
Eleven for the eleven that went 

up to heaven. 
Twelve for the twelve Apostles. 

31 
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THE HAPPY WANDERER 

I love to go a-wandering 
Along the mountain track. 
And as I go, I love to s:ing, 
My knapsack on my back. 

Val-der-ee, va!-der-ah,val-der-ee 
Val-der-ah-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha. 
Val-der-ee, val-der-ah, 
My knapsack on my back. 

I love to wander by the stream 
That dances :in the sun, 
As joyously it calls to me, 
"Come jo:in my happy song. 11 

Refrain: 

Oh, may I r,o a-wandering 
Until the day I die, 
And ma:-,• I always laugh and sing 
Beneath God's cle~r, blue sky. 
Refrain: 



HASTE THEE, NYMPH 

Haste thee, nymph, and bring 
with thee Jest and youthful 
Jollity, 

Quips and cranks and wanton 
wiles, nods and becks and 
wreathed smiles, 

Sport that wrinkled Care derides 
and Laughter holding both 
her sides. 

I BOUGHT ME A CAT 

I bought me a cat, 
My cat pleased me. 
I fed my cat under yonders tree. 
My cat said, "Fiddle-eye-fee". 
My duck said, 11Quaa, quaal" 
My goose said, 11Quaw, quawl" 
My hen said, 11Shimmey-shack, 

shimmey-shackl 11 

My pig said, 11Griffey, griffey 11J 
My cow said, "Baugh, baughl" 
My horse said, "Neigh, neigh".' 
My wif' e said, "Honey, honey! 11 

33 
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IL ETAIT UN' BERGERE 

:: etait un• barcere 
ron ron ron petit patapon 

Il eta ·1 t un' bergere 
~ui gardait ees moutons, 
Ron, ron, 
~u1 gc.rda.1t ses moutons. 

2. Elle fit un fromage 
Et ron ran ron pet1t patopon 
Elle ~it un fromaee 
Du l&.:t de ses moutons 
Du lai~ de ses moutons 

Le chat qui la regarde, 
Et ron, ron, ron petit :pa.tapon, 
Le chat qui la :i::egarde 
D'un petit atr fripon, ron ron 
D'un petit air fripon. 

Si tu y mets la patte, 
Et ron, ron, ron petit patapon, 
Si tu i mets la patte 
Tu auras du baton, ron, ron, 
Tu auras du baton. 



Il n'y m1t pas la p~tte
1 

Et ron ron ron pet1t patapon 
Il n'y mit pae la patte, 
Il y m1t le menton 6 Ron 1 
11 y m1t le menton. 

6. La bergere en coler~, 
Et ron ron ron petit petapon 
La bergere en colere 6 

A tue son chaton, Ron, ron, 
A, tue son chaton. 

JOHN, THE BOATMAN 

Call John, the boatman, 
Call him again. 
Loud roars the river, and fast 

falls the rain. 
John is asleep. He sleeps very 

sound. 
His oars are adrift, and his 

boat is aground. 
Loud roars the river, so wide 

and so deep, 
But the louder you call John 

the sounder he will sleep. 
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~----
JENNIE JENKINS 

wi 11 :~ .,, •:·e.::i.r white, 
my dc ~r ol' dear'? 

will you wear white, 
Jennie Jen kine? 

No, I won't •v-:ear white, 
'cause it's too bright. 

Gonnu by me~ ring,folla-ree 
f::i.-diodle-d iddl-e-day. 

;'\'.oJ .. l. J enJII.:,_1; J enJ-:inr, r ell. 

will you wear green, 
my dear ol' dear? 

will you wear green, 
Jennie cT enkins '? 

I won't wear green, 
it's a shame to be seen. 

Gonna buy me a ring,folla-ree 
fa -d iddle-d idd le-dn y. 

Roll Jennie Jenkins, roll. 
' 



Oh, will you ,,;ear red, 
my dear ol' dear, 

Oh Ki 11 you \-Jear red, 
Jennie J enl : ins? 

No, I ~on 1 t ,,;ear red, it's 
thg color of my head. 

Gonna byy ~ 0 n rin g ,folla-ree 
fa -d idd le-diddle-d n y. 

Ro ll, Jennie Jenkins, roll. 

Khn t will yo. wear, 
illV dear ~J' dear? 

what wlll you wear 1 

Jennie Jenkins·, 
----- 1Rm as free as the 

air and J Just don't 
~:=i.re 

Ccnna buy me a ring,folla-ree 
fa-diddle-diddle-day. 

Roll, Jennie Jenkins, roll. 
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JIMMIE CRACK CORN 

l.Waen I was young 
wa1t 

On master and. g1 ve tum t11.s 
Plate, 
paaa tne bottle wnen ne 
got dry, 
bruan away ·tt1e blue-tall 
fly 

CHO ... USs 
Jimmie crack oorn and I 

car ·e 
J:;/. ma.oter'a gone awa_,. 

day he ride arounc! the fann. 
flies so numerous they 
did sua.r.-"• 

chanced to bite him on 
-the thigh. 

~.he devil take the blue-tail 
fl~,. 



And uhen he'd ride in the 
afternoon, 

I'd follow with a hickory 
broom, 

The pony beinr: rather s±1 , · 

Wher. bitten by the blue- 
tail i'ly. 

Chorus: 

The pony jump, he toes, 
he pitch, 

He thre0 my ~aster in th 2 
ditch, 

He di eel, 2_nd the j1try 
t-mncle red 11L / . 

The verdict 1:rn_s 11the blue
tail fly." 

Chorus: 

more ... 
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He lies benec1tl'l c. 'simmon 
tree. 

His epitaph is there to see. 
11Beneath this stone I'm 

forced to lie -
The victim of' th e blue

tail fly. 1' 

JOHN HENRY 

John Henry had a pretty little 
boy, 

Sittin' in the palm of his hand. 
He hugged and kissed him an' 

bid him farewell, 
"Oh son, do the best you can, 

Lawd, Lawd! 
Son, do the best you can." 



John Henry got a thirty pound 
hammer, 

Beside the steam drill he did 
stand. 

He beat that steam drill three 
inches down. 

An' died with his hammer in his 
hand, Lawd, Lawd! 

Died with his hammer in his hand 

They took John Henry to the 
graveyard 

An'they buried him in the sand, 
An'ev'ry locomotive come roarin' 

by 
Says, "Dere lays a steel-drivin' 

man, Lawd, Lawd! 
Dere lays a steel-drivin' man." 
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JOHN PEEL 

D' ye ken John Peel wi' his 
coat so gay? 

D' ye ken John Peel at the 
break of day? 

D' ye ken John Peel when he's 
far, far away 

With his hounds and his horn 
in the morning? 

'Twas th• sound or his hom 
brought me from my bed, 

And th• cry or his hounds which 
he oft-times led. 

Pee.l's "View hallo!" would 
waken the dead, 

Or tho fox trom his lair in the 
l.loming. 



2. Yes, I ken John Peel, and 
Ruby too! 

Ranter and Rinev10od, B•ll~n 
and True, 

From a find to a check, fro.1J1 
a check to a view, 

Fror:i a view to a death in the 
morninrr 

3. C' j J ken,, John Pcei vvl I his 
coat so ;:,ay? 

!-io livod a.t 'i'routbock once 
o:.. a day; 

But .10.1 11~' s eono far, f.3r 
~vm.y. 

ifo shall :'.10' er ~~c"":. i1is horn 
in tho r,orn! n~. 
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JOHN THE RABBIT 

Oh, John the Rabbit, yes ma1m, 
Got a mirhty habit, yes r.1a 'm, 
Jumping in my gardE.n, yes rr:a'n, 

Cutting down my ca:Jbage, yes r a'r.i., 
My sweet potatoe~, yes ma•rn, 
1~y fresh tomatoes, yes Me. 1t · 

And if I live, yes IP.a 1m, 
To see next fall, yes r,a 1rr 
I ain't gonna have, yes ma'~, 
No cotton at all, yes ma•rn. 

2. Oh, John the Rabbit, yes rna•m, 
Got a mighty habit, yes ma'm, 
Jumpin' up in the morning, y-m

Putting on his clothes, yes ma'm, 
His socks and shoes, yes ma'rn, 
His shirt and pants, yes ma'm, 

And if he 1 s ready, yes ma'm, 
By half-past eight, yes ma'rn, 
He can go to school, ye~ ma'm, 
And he won't be late, yes ma'm. 



KOOKABURRA 

Kookaburra sits on the old 
gum tree, 

EPtinG all the gumdrops he can 
see. 

Stop, Koo'kaburra! Stop, Kookaburra 

Leave some there foe met 

KUM BA YAH 

111Dl ba JB.h, '1111' Lord, Kum ba yah. 
(Repeat twice) 
0 Lord, Kua ba yah~ 

Someone t e crying, Lord, 
(As above) 
Someonets ainging,.Abrd, 
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LITTLE JACK HORNER 

Little J ~ck Hotner s~t in 

ner eatin r, his Christn. :.J.s 

put in hi3 thumb Dnd pulled out 

plur~ C!llG .st.id, "My, my, r.iy, 

what .:., [:;ood 0oy, wmt 
wh.-:.t a cood boy am I -



MEN OF HARLECH 

Ken ot Harlech, in ~e hollow, 
Do 7e hear, like rushing billow, 
Wave on wave that surging tollow 
Battle's distant sound? 
'Tis the tramp ot Saxo~ foe.men, 
Saxon spearman, Saxon bowman, 
Be they knights, or hinds, or 

79omen., 
'l'hey shall bite the ground! 

Leese the !olds asunder~ 
Flag we conquer under! 
'l'he placid sk;y now bright on high 
Shall launch its bolts in thunder 
Onwardl •tis our countey needs us 
He is bravest, he who leads us 
Honor's selt now proudly heads us 
Freedom1 God, and Right! 
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MON PER' M'A DONNE 

Mon per' m1a dorm~ Uh mari, 
Mon Dieu, quel hom1 , 

quel petit honnne! 
Mon p~r' m1a do~ un mari, 

Mon Dieu, quel how~, 
quel hom1 petit. 

Le chat 1 1a pris pour un 1 

Hon Dieu, quel hom1 , 

quel petit hommel 
Le chat 1 1a pris pour un 1 souris, 

Hon Dieu, quel hom 1 , 

quel ham' petit. 



0 chatl O chatl c'est mon mariJ 
Mon Dieu, quel hom1 , 

quel petit hommel 
0 chatl O chatl c 1est mon maril 

Mon dieu, quel hom1 , 

quel hom1 petit. 

MY DAME 

My dame hath a lame, tame eran8 

hath a erane that is lam8. 

Please, r,entle Jane, let my 
dame's lame tame crane 

Feed and eome ho~~ a~atn. 
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OLD WOMAN 

Old woman, old woman, will you 
do my washing? 

(RepP.at) 
~peak a little louder, Sir, IIm 

very hard of hearing! 
(Repeat) 

i '+ woman, old woman, will you 
do my ironing? 

(Repeat) 
Speak a little louder, Sir, 

I'm very hard of hearing! 

Old woman, old woman, will 
you do my dar 1.:..ng, 

(Repeat) 
Speak a little loud er, Sir, 

:i: 'm very hard of hear in c ! 
( Rei J eat) 

Old ... ·ornan , old wor,1a n , don 't 
yo.;,, want to marry me? 

(Repeat) 
L~rd have rriercy on your soul 

I hear yo~ v s ry clearly} 
( ··, 01 - ~~- .. ·, 

... --~ ............. -- . 



ORCHESTRA SONG 

fiddles they play it, they 
swing and they sway it. The 
fiddles they play it with 
swing and with sway. 
clarinet, the clarinet sings 
dua-dua-dua-dua-det. The 
clatieat, the clarinet, sings 
dua-dua-dua-det. 

The trumpet calls ra-ta-ta-ta-ta
ta-ta, re-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta, 
ra-ta-.ta-ta-ta. The trumpet 
calls ra-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta,-

'i.'he gorn, the horn lms only one 
tonu. The horn, the horn, 
it 13 p.:i.rt is a drone. 

'.i:'hc. 'oo.::rn has no t-ToulJJ.e. It I s 
note::; are juot double. 
f ive-one, one-five, fiv8, 
five, five, five-one. 
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OVER THE RIVER 

Over the river and through the 
wood, 

To grandmother's house we goJ 
The horse knowe the way to 

carry the sleigh 
Thru the white and drifted snowe 
Over the river and thru the wood 
Oh, how the wind does blow! 
It stings the nose and bites 

t.he toes, 
As over the ground we go. 

Over the river and tbru the -woGd, 
And straight thru the barnyard 

gate. 
we seem to go extreme~ . slow, 
It is so.hard to waitJ 
Over the river and thru the wood 
Now grandmother's cap I spyl 
Hurrah for the tun1. Is the 

pudding done? 
Hurrah for the pumpkin piel 



PRETORIA 

I 1m with yo~,and you're with me, 
And ~owe ~re all to~ether, 
So we are all together, 
So we are all together. 
Sing with me, I'll sing with you, 
And so we will sing together, 
As we march along. 
We are marching to Pretoria, 

~etoria, Pretoria. 
We are marching to Pretoria, 

Pretoria, Hoorah! 

We have tood 6 md tood is good 
And so let us eat together, 
So let us eat to•ethe~. 
So let us eat ~gether. 
When we eat •twill be a treat 
And so let us sing togwther 
.As we march along. · 
We are iqarcnin& U> Pret)o:1:1.a, 

Pl\etoria • Pretoria •. 
We are 11arching to Preioria 6 

PretM>r1a .. Hoorahl 
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-=-- - -------

PETER GRAY 

~ ~ Once on a time there lived a 

,. 

rnqn, his name was Peter Grey. 
rte lived way down in that 'ere 

town called Pennsylvania. 

Blow ye winds of morning 
Blow ye winds, Heigh ho: 
Dlow ye winds of morning 
Blow, blow, blow! 

Now Peter fell in love with a 
nice young. girl. 

The first three letters of her 
n ,:,,:1e were 1: '.Cy, A::nie, Pe~·.rl. 

Just as they were about to ws1 
her father did say, "No" 

And quincidently she was sent 
beyond the Ohio. 

~1hen Peter heard his love was 
lost, he knew not what·to say. 

He'd half a mind to jum_p 1nto 
the Sus-que-hann-1-a. 



JJow Petr ,:r went away out ·west 
to seek his fort-i-an. 
But he ;ttas caught and 

scnlp-i-ed by a bloodie 
Ind~i-nn. 

When Luc:r heard of t:'ds sad 
new::; she knew not what 
to c~3;. 

3hc wc1,t, .J.nd wept and 
wcp-i-ed her poor sweet 
life away. 
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SCHOOL DAYS 

School days, school days, 
Dear old Golden Rule days. 
Readin' and writin' and 

'rithmetic, 
Taught to the tune of a hick'ry 

stick 
You were my queen in calico 
I was your bashful barefoot beau 
You wrote on my slate, "I love 

you, Joe!" 
When we were a couple of kids. 

SKIP TO MY LOU 

Little red wagon, painted blue(J) 
Skip to my lou, n\Y darlin 1 • 

Lou, lou, skip to my lou (3) 
Skip to my lou, my darlin 1 • 

Pig in the parlor, what'll I do? 
Rats in the bread tray, how they chew 
Chickens in the garden,.shoo,shoo,shoo 
Cow in the kitchen, moo, cow, meo. 
Lost my partner, what'll I do? 
I'll get another one, prettier'n you. 



SOURWOOD MOUNTAIN 

Chicken crowin' on Sounrood 
mountain, 

Heyde ing dang diddle ally d~ 
So many pretty girls I can't 

count •em, Hey de ing --
My true love she lives in 

Letcher, Hey de ing --
She won't come, and I won't 

fetch her, Hey de ing 

My truelove•s a blue-eyed daisy 
If I don't get her, I'll go 
Big dog 1 11 bark, and little 

one'll bite you. 
Big girl'll court and little 

one 1ll slight you. 

3,My true love lives up the river. 
A few mqre jumps and I 111 be 

with her. 
llY true loves lives in the hollow 
She won't come and I won't follo 
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THE SOW TOOK THE MEASLES 

!he Sow Took The Measles 

Sow 4o JOU thirdl: I began 1n 
the wox:ld'7 

I got me a sow and sev 'ral 
ot.her things. 

The sow took the measles ,and 
she d 1ed 1n t.h~ a Pring, 

What. do you th ink l made or her nose? 
The very beat thimble 

that ever sewed clotbaa 
Thimble or thread or any 

such thing 
The sow took the measles 

and she died 1n the 
spring 



3. What do you th ink I made 
of her ta11t 

The very best whup that 
ever sought sail. 

Wimp. wlmp-socket or any 
such thing, 

The sow took the measles 
and she died 1n the 
spring, 

4. What do you t.hink I made 
of her feet-Z 

The very best pickles 
that yo.i ever did eat. 

Pickles or glue or any 
euch thing 

The sow took the ~easles 
and she died 1n the 
spring. 
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STREETS OF LAREDO 

I walked out in - e s ree s 
od Leredo, as ::i;. walked out 
in Laredo one day, 

I spied a poor cowboy all 
wrapped in white linnen, 
wrapped in white linnen as 
cold as the clay • 

• "I see by your by your outfit 
that yeu are a cowboy" these 
werds he did say as I boldly 
walked by, ,.Come sit down besids 
me and hear my sad story, I'm 
shot in the breast and I know 

I must. aie. 

• "It w.as .anc.e in the saddle I 
used to go dashing, once in 
t .he saddle I used to 60 gay, 
Fir;st dewn to Rosi!e' s and 
then t~ the card hou~e. I'm 
shot in the breaii and I'm 
dying today." • 

,.Get sixteen gamblers to carry 
my coffin, six purty maidens 
to sing me a song. Take me to 
the 'llcilley and lay the sod o'er 
me, For I'm a young cowboy 



5 • "0, beat the drum slowly and 
play the fife lowly 

Play the dead ma-rch as they 
carry me aleng, 

Put bunches of loses all o~er 
my coffin, 

Roses to.deaden the clods as 
they fall. 

6. As I walked out •••••• 
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SWEET BETSY FROM PIKE 

Do J'Ul1 re,IW"Jll1)ar Sll9et Bets7 
from Pike? 

Crossed the big mountain d h 
her lover Ike. 

Wlth two yoke of oxen, a big 
yall.er dog, 

A ta.l.1 Shanghai rooster and 
one spotted hog. 

Hood1e-dang fal.-dee-di-do 
Hoddle-da.ng !al-dee-day. 

They soon reached the desert 
where Be~aey g iveout . 

Down on the sand she lay, 
rollln ~. a bout. 

Ike he g ive at h"er with sobs 
and with s i 1,:hs. 

Qu:::ith he, 11Get u~ , Betsey. 
You 1 11 t,;et s and in your 

I 11 eyes. 
Poodle d a n c; f::tl dee d __ ,3 do 
Eoodle dan 5 faJ dee day. 



The .Sh2 nghai ran off, anrJ 
t1 ·· ., co ttle all died. 

The 1~st piece of bacon 
mornin g was fried. 

Ike . g ot di scoura ge d and 
Beto ey e:;ot mad. 

·The do ~ wng:_;ed his tail c1 nd 
loo ke d Yonderf'ly sad. 

H6o d lo dn:1~ f a l dee die clo 
Hoodle d~ng f nl dee da y. 

The lks.11 desert was 
a 1 ~ and bare, 
bUrn 1:0 

1 shrank 
And laaacthses:ath that 

from . 
lurked there. 

.. Old Pike C oon~Y ' 
Dear k to you. 

go bac "You'll go by 
Says Betsy, 1f you do.a 

youraelr 
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THERE WAS AN OLD WOMAN 

There was an old woman who 
swallowed a tly. I don't 
know why she swallowed a fly. 

Perhaps she'll die. 

There was an old woman who 
s•allowed a spider that 
wriggled and jiggled and 
tiggled inside her. She 
swallowed the spider to 
catch the tly. I don't why 
know why she swallowed the fly. 

There we.a an old woman who 
swallowed a bird. How abnrd 
to nallow a bird! 

She swallowed the bird to catch 
the spider that wriggled and 
jiggled and tiggl.ed inside her. 

She swallowed the spider to catch 
the fly. I don't know why -

There was an old woman who 
nall~d a cat. Imagine that 
she swallowed a cat.l 



There was an old woman who 
swallowed a doC. What a 
hog to swallow a dog! 

There was an old woman who 
swallowed a goat. What 
a joke to s11pll-ow a goat ! 

There was an old 110man. who 
swallowed a cow. I don't 
know how she swallowed a cow, 

old woman who 

she died, of course. 
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TIRITOMBA 

When the mountain-top through 
purpl.e mist is glowing, 

And the -wood faint gi-een is 
showing, 

When with mmry ripple all the 
brooks are flowing, 

~ I must be on my· way. 
Tiritanba, Tiritomba., all the 

world is caJJ1og, caJJ1ng 
to me so, 

Tiritomb&, Tirltomba, 
Tiritomba, I must goo 

When the morning dew is still on 
petal clinging, 

And the lark his song is flinging, 
0 1 er my shoulder stick and 

bundle ga.ily slinging 
To the road I take my way. 
Tiritomba., Tiritomba, 
With my lusty song the country 

side·w.ill ring, 
TiritCIDba;., Tiri tomba, 
Tiritanba, I must sing. 



TO MORROW 

1. I start ed on a journey,just 
about a year ar,o, 

To a little town called Morrow 
in the st~te of Ohio. 

I was never much of a traveler 
and I re~lly didn't knoll 

T}111t Morrow was the hardest 
olace I ever tried to go. 

d to the station for I w~nt own. . d • , . . . ket · and applie 
MY tic din "' V.orrou, not for trips r~ r ar o d 

· to 'Je guye • expectin g . · I'd like to 
S id I "My friend, 

a r,o to Norrow and r~:tu7or I 
No 1£.tcr than tomor , " 

't ti,e to burn. h::iven ' 
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J. Said he to me,"Now let me see 
if I have heard you right. 

You'd like to go to Morrow and 
return tommrrow night. 

You should have gone to Vorrow 
yesterday and back today, 

Ror the train that goes to 
Morrow is an hour upon its 
way." 

Said I,"I'd like to go to 
Morrow. Can I go today? 

And get to Norrqw by tonight, 
if there is no delay?" 

"Hell, well II said he, to me, 11 ~.n (~ 

I've got no' more to say, 
Can you get anywhere tomorrow 

and get back again today?" 



Said I, ''I gue!II you know it ~ll 
but kindly let me say ' 

How can I g~t to Morrow'if I 
leave this tol-m today?" 

Said he,"You c~nnot goto 
Morrow any more todav 

'Cause the trRin that ~~es to 
Morrow is a ~~lP. upon its 
way." 

If J ".l had gone to J-:orrow yester
day I now don I t you see, 

could have eone to V.orrow and 
returned today at three. 

train toda:v to Eorrow, if the 
sched-uOle is right, 

Today it p;et s to }'.orro\l and 
returns tomorrow ni~ht. 
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WALKING AT NIGHT 

Walking at night along the 
meadow way, 

Home from the dance beside my 
maiden gay. 

Walking at night along the 
meadow way, 

Home from the dance beside my 
maidon gay. Heyl 

Stodola, stodola, stodola pumpa, 
Stodla pumpa, stodola pumpa, 
Stodola, stodola, stodola pumpa, 
Stodola pumpa, pum, pum, pum. 

Nearing the wood, we heard the 
nightingale, 

Swe')tly it helped me tell my 
begging tale. 

(Repeat above to phrase 3 a.1td 4) 
Stodola, stodola, etc. 

Many the stars that brlghtiy 
shone above. 

~ut none so bri~ as her one 
word of Jove. 

(As above) 



WHO BUILT THE ARK? 

Who built the ark? Noah, Noah. 
Who built the ark? 
Old man Noah built the ark. 

lfow didn't old Noah bu.llcl the 
Built- 'i't out of hickory bark. 

He built it long, both wide and 
tall. 

Plent7 ot ro0111 tor the large 
and aall. 

him an axe, a nd h2.mmer 

cut and be f,.'.lrl to hewe. 

And ev I rr ttrne t hnt hrumncr rin ":, 
Noah shout and-a Noah sin G. 

',:.to built the arl :? Noa:1, Noa.h . 
\','ho built the arl ~? 0 
Old man No.:.h built t he .:r k. 
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Now in come the animals two by 
two. Hippopetamus and 
kangaroo. 

Now in come the animals three 
by three. Two big cats and 
a bumble bee. 

Now in come the animals four by 
four. Two through the win
dow and two throughtthe door. 

Now in come the animals five by 
five. Four little sparrows 
,.r.'1 the redbird's wife. 

come U .e .'.lilirr.-i.ls six by 
six. :,lept:<-U1t lau ;-:hed at the 
r.ion~:ey's tricks. 

r; ow 11. c o::ic U .e : 1.0 ima ls seven by 
sevt'n. Four from Lome ;_rnd 
u.~ rest from he,wen. 



Now in come the animals eight 
by eight. Some were on time 
and the others were late. 

Now in com~ the animals nine by 
nine. Some was a-shout in' 
and some was a-cryin, . 

Now in come the animals ten by 
ten. Five black roosters 
and tive black hens. 

Now Noah says, go shut that door. 
The rain's started droppin' and 

we can't take □ore. 

·::ho built the ~rl~, Noah, No.2.h. 
1·:ho built the c:.rk? 
Old ma"l Noah built the 3.rk. 
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WALTZING MATILDA 

• Once a jolly swag-man camp• 
by a billabong, 

Under the shade of a coulibah 
tree, 

And he sang as he sat and waited 
while his billy boiled 

You'll come a-waltzing .Matilda 
with m.e. 

Naltzing Matild-walt.zing 
.Matilda 

You'll co~• a-waltzing, Matilda, 
with . (Repeat b.ast two) 

Down came a jUllbuck to drink 
beside the billaboi:g 

Up Juaped th• swagman and 
grabbed him with gl••• 

And h• sang as he stewed that 
Jwabuck in hie tuckerbag. 

"You'll com• a-waltzing, 
Matilda, with me. 

Retrain: 



Down came the stocknan, riding 
on his thoroughbred, 

Down c.m1 the. troopers, one, 
two, threo. 

"Whers I s tho jolly jur.1buck you I v-, 
got in your tuckerbag#? 

You'll come a-waltzine, 
Matilda, ,·dth :::.o. 

Re!r~in: 

4. Up jumped the swagiaan and 
sprang into the billabong, 

11You1ll never take me aliw," 
cried he, 

And his ghost. may be hea.rd as 
you rid• beside the billbo 

"You'll corno a-waltzing,Matilda, 
with me." 

Refrain: 
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WEE COOPER 

There was a wee cooper wha 
lived in Fife, 

Nickety, nackety,noo,noo,noo 
And he had got him a gentle 

wife, 
Hey, willy, wallacky,. hey 

John Dougle a llane, quo 
rushity roo, roo, roo. 

She wad-na card,she w~d-na 
spfn, nicke ty, nacke ty 

For s1l2min. 1 o' her gentle khi 
Hey -1i:ly, 1.,:allacky, etc. 

r ~ 

f,!,e ¼·ad -ri 2 02-ke,. she wad -na 
brew, Nickety, n3ckety, 
noo, noo, noo. 

For spilin' 0
1 her comely hue, 

Hey, willy, wallacky, hey, 
John Dougle allane, quo 
rushlty roo, roo, roo. 

The he's gang to his wee shacL, 
~ickety, nackety, etc. 

An~ laid a sh9ep 1 s ~kin acros s 
.ls wife's back, Hey, will 
9tc. 



5. I -wouldna.--thnah tor your 
gmtl.e k1n7 

Nickew 7 nackat.y -
But. I 1'l:Juld. thrash ~ ain 

ahNpekin, 
Hey w:l.J.lar wallack;y -

6. Now 7e- wh& bu gotten a gentl 
wit•,. 

Nick.t.y, -nacket.y - -
Ju.st.. -aend :Y• -tor-the wee coo 
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WHO DID? 

Daniel, Daniel, Daniel, Daniel 
Daniel - in the U..'.li-1.i-U-i. 
Daniel, Daniel, Daniel, Daniel, 
Daniel in the li-1.i-li-li, 
Daniel, Daniel, Daniel., Dani.el, 
Daniel in the U .... li-1.i-ll, 
Daniel in the lions 
uanie1. in the lions' den. 

2. Gabriel.,Gabr-iel-.,Ga.briel.,Garbri 
Gabriel blow-yo\ll! trump, trump, 

trump, u-urup .. 
Repeat (two linos) 
Gc.briel blow your trumpet loud. 

Poter, Peter, Peter, Peter 
Peter on the sea, sea, sea, 
Repeat (two lines) 
Peter walkin' on the sea. 



Whe did> 'IClho-did, who dia, who 
did? 

Whe di-d-&wal.low .Jo,J.oy.Jo-1Jo. 
Repeat (two lines) 
Who did swallow Jonah down? 

5. Whale did, whale did, whale did, 
whale did, 

Whale did swallow Jo,Jo,Jo,Jo. 
Repeat (two lines) 
Wale did swallow Jonah up-. 
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WIDDECOMBE FAIR 

Tom Pearce, Ton Pearce, lend m:::: 
y0ur grey narc. 

All along, dm .n 2.lonr;, out 
along lee. 

For I 1-;c.nt to GO to Hiddccoobe 
Fair ,d.' Bill Breuer, Jan 
Strmrer, Peter Gurney, h.:te 
Davy, Dan1 ll i'iidcl cr, Harry 
Hmrke, 

Old Ucle Ten Cobl. ..;i :)1 2ncl all. 
Old Uncl e Toni CoblGi L~1· c'J1d all. 

And when shall I see again 
may grey mare? 
All along---

By Friday soon or Saturday 
noon, 
wi' Bill Brewer---



Then Friday came and Saturday 
noon. 
All along---

Tom Pearce's old mare hath not 
trotted home, 
wi' Bill Brewer---

So Tom Pearce he got up to the 
top of the hill. 
All along---

And he see'd his old mare a
making her will, 
wi' Bill Brewer---

When the Hind blo \/s cold on the 
uoor ['. t riight. All alon _r::-

Tcr:i. Pc(:rc .:i I s old r;,.a:.' 'J Jot:1 
ap(>ea.r, gi1o.stly \lhitz, ui' 
B.i.ll- Br evle 1~ -

.41'\d al1_ the night lonG there 
co 1".'t s !::!cir lin e s an d r;rouls 

All alon r;, dm .n alon G 
Fro ;:-.1 Tora Pearce I s old ffii'.ra in 

h8r rat tlin G bo nes '.d 1 

Bill Bre .. :or, ---
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O'ER THE FIELDS 

C er the fields of waving 
purple 

North Shore's colors fly 
Cheer on cheer, like vollied 

thunder 
Echo to the sky 
See, the purple ti de :ls turning 
Gaining more and more-. 
Then fight, fight, fight for 

the purple and the white 
For it's North Shore forevermore. 



NOTES 
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